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2022 has been another lively and busy year, aside from 
the logistic and supply chain challenges we’ve seen 
across the world.  In the midst of it all Camida had 
another interesting challenge...physical space!

When we moved into #15/16 The Quay (aka The 
Blue House) in 2017, our new office felt enormous. 
It doesn’t seem so long ago that the challenge of two 
staircases had me confused!

How time flies and our work has allowed us to develop 
and expand. During 2020, while lockdown kept so 
many at home, thinking caps were firmly on for next 
steps, bearing in mind, our location by the river Suir 
and a strong desire to keep our HQ in one space.

Some scouting evolved and one year later an interesting 
plan began to take form around #3 Anglesea Street, 
just around the corner from our office.  A connection 
via an old laneway called Sankeys Lane organically 
linked the old stables of #3 to #15 offering us a gem of 
a footprint to expand. 

With planning completed early in 2022, work to 
redevelop #3 began just two months ago with a goal to 
have the new office ready for our Sourcing & Accounts 
teams by September 2023. 

The opportunity to have even a little input into the regeneration of another heritage building in our town and 
discuss design plans on such a project is a privilege.  I’ve really enjoyed the debates, the drawings and watching 
the plan come together on paper.

Two months on with the inside 
stripped, the life and conundrums 
of an old building are laid bare, 
aspects invisible on paper suddenly 
become vertical challenges and 
opportunities.  #3 is a work in 
progress being tended to with care 
and dedication by Francis and 
Eileen and their respective teams.

A physical project to savour, right 
on our doorstep, with lots of stairs 
to keep me fit and healthy!

Camida’s next era 
is unfolding …

Ever Changing

 Órla Heenan
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For more information about Arthur Branwell & Co. Limited, please contact Camida at 
+353 52 6125455 or info@camida.com.

Arthur Branwell, over 100 years of expertise in developing, producing and supplying high quality 
ingredients to the world’s food and pharmaceutical industries.

While maintaining a position as a leading supplier of hydrocolloids, including Gum Tragacanth, Gum 
Arabic, Guar Gum and Xanthan Gum, the company has evolved into a modern manufacturer of 
functional food additives.

These ingredients include a comprehensive range of texturants, tailored stabiliser blends, gelling system, 
fully integrated emulsifier/stabiliser systems and products produced using our ground breaking cryogenic 
spray crystallisation technology including:

Camida & Arthur Branwell & Co. Limited
A portfolio of spray cryo-crystallised specialist  ingredients developed for the 

food industry

DairyLux: Fully integrated emulsifier stabiliser systems for the ice cream and dairy 
industries.

EmuLux: Used in dough conditioner formulations or as a replacement for SSL, 
Datem and flaked hard fat.

ChocoLux: 100% real chocolate powders in stable & free flowing crystal form 
including diary free and low sugar options.

SuperLux: 100% pure active fats are traditionally more functional the products 
produced by more traditional processes.

BatterLux: Spray crystallised ingredients for coatings, for control of viscosity, 
crispness, crunch and texture.

RouxLux: Spray crystallised roux and thickening systems ideal products for 
foodservice and food manufacturers producing ready meals, soups, batter mixes 
and many other food applications.

Camida Babies!  Congratulations to...
 Alice O’Regan (Sourcing) 

& Tommy

Betsy Fitzgibbon
Born on 12th January 2022

Ellie Mason (Accounts)
& James

Alisha Rose Ryan
Born on 28th November 2021

David Dempsey (Sales) 
& Áine

Oliver Kevin Dempsey
Born on 11th April 2022
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BioSpectra
Expanding Production Capacity and Investments to Support  the BioPharma 

Industry

For more information about BioSpectra, please contact Camida at +353 52 6125455 or 
info@camida.com.

While Europe has been experiencing shortages in natural gas 
driving energy costs sky high and general inflation for secondary 
products, the US has been experiencing a serious HCL Gas 
shortage since March of this year that has significantly impacted 
both the Electronics and Pharmaceutical Industries.  The most 
significant impact being to the production of Tris HCl, a key 
buffer for BioPharma production and adding to the already 
severe global shortages of that production.

In response BioSpectra as completed the manufacture of a whole 
new production suite at its 150,000 square foot FDA registered, 
GMP Production facility in Bangor PA, USA. This new suite 

is capable of more than doubling production capacity of Tris HCl and is unique in that it incorporates 
a proprietary path for the in-house purification of a second source of HCL Gas that would otherwise be 
unacceptable to use. This monster chlorination and purification suite is in the final stages of validation and 
commercial quantities of product will be available starting in mid-October. 

In addition, BSI has received its Certificate of Occupancy on 
its new 80,000 square foot GMP Warehouse to be used for the 
storage of regulated raw material and finished goods.  This new 
facility is key to debottlenecking our Bangor and Stroudsburg 
PA production facilities, opening up more room to expand 
synthetic and purification suites and associated utilities and 
support systems. In 2021 and 2022 BSI expanded capacity for 
MES, HEPES, MOPS, TRIS and now Tris HCl.  

While constrained by these activities, we also launched three 
new commercial products: High Purity Excipient Grade 
Galactose, Uridine and 2MEA (Cysteamine HCl). 

With some of the former capital projects being completed in 2022 we are gearing up for additional 
product launches in 2023 which include Water For Injection, Bis Tris, Bis Tris HCl, Dextran 70,000, 
Dextran Sulfate 8000 as well as a new Direct Dispense packaging system for our current Biological Buffer 
line.
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New Staff

Linda Cronin
I joined the Camida
sourcing team in
September 2022, after
working in the medical
device industry for over
a decade.  I graduated
from Sligo IT in
2021 with a degree in
Quality.
I have a young family 

that keeps me busy most of the time but, 
when I do have spare time I enjoy going 
to the gym and doing DIY projects 
around the house (there are lots of 
them!)

Colette Moloney
I joined the sourcing
team in Camida in
August 2022.  My
background is in
the food industry.  I
graduated from UCC
with a Food Science
and Technology 
degree, working 
mainly in the

drinks sector.  I’m from Clonmel 
originally and moved back here from 
Limerick in 2018, I have two small 
boys at home so home life is always 
entertaining!

Melissa Humphries
I joined the
sourcing team
in Camida in
July 2022 having
worked in Abbott
Vascular Clonmel
for 16 years.  I am
finding my new
role both exciting
and challenging. 

My home life is quite busy with four 
young children but, when I have a 
spare hour I like to go walking and 
get some fresh air.

Sourcing

Louise Slattery
I Joined
Camida
logistics
team in
in April
2022.
Previously
I worked 
in Systems/
Customer 

Services in a Warehousing 
and Distribution company.  
I have two young girls; they
keep my time outside of
work very busy and ensure it
is not just during the work
day that I need to use my
logistics skills. I am an avid
fitness enthusiast and attend
my local gym regularly, I
find it fantastic for both
physical and mental health.

James O'Halloran
I joined
Camida this
September as
Supply 
Chain
Manager.
My core
responsibility 
is managing 
the logistics 

team and our 3PL logistics 
partners.  Previously I have 
worked in the beverage & 
pharma industries.  I hold 
a Masters Degree in Supply 
Chain Operations from 
the University of Limerick.  
Outside work, I coach 
schoolboys' soccer in South 
Tipperary and I have a number 
of coaching qualifications from 
the FAI (Football Association of
Ireland).

Sarah Egan
I joined
Camida
in June
2022 as a
member of
the logistics
team. Prior
to joining
Camida
I worked in 

the Life Science sector for 16 
years.
I’m looking forward to
the Logistics challenges.
Outside work I have a
keen interest in sport and
recently started playing
with my local soccer club.
My children are heavily
involved in the GAA so
I spend a lot of time at
matches and supporting the
local club.

Jean McGrath
I joined
Camida
logistics
in April
2022.
I spent the
previous
19 years
working in 
Customer

Services and Logistics in 
the dental industry.  I 
live on a farm so my time 
outside of work can be 
filled with anything from 
feeding animals to moving
machinery.  I am a member
of my local vintage club
and am involved with the
running of events and
fundraising for local
charities.

Logistics

Aoife McCarthy
I started with Camida in November 2021
as part of the finance department, having
previously worked in the Healthcare
industry.  I’m a proud Corkonian who
somehow made it to Tipperary!  I am really
enjoying my time in the “Premier County”
both in my work and personal life (even
though sometimes I don’t like to admit it).
Thanks to Camida for such an amazing
opportunity and to all the staff for their
generosity and kindness.  UP TIPP!!!!

Philip Rice
I joined Camida in May 2022 as a
member of the finance team.  I’m
currently working towards a Chartered
qualification and I’m looking forward
to facing new challenges and learning
new skills.  Big thanks to Camida for the
opportunity and support.  As for a little
about myself, when I’m not looking after
my spoilt cat (he’s lovely really), I’ve 
been getting into running lately.  The 
goal for now is to run 10km.

Accounts
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Camida Highlights
Camida held a night to celebrate length of service to our Company

at The Cashel Palace Secret  Garden 24th September 2022. 

Ellie Mason & Carmen Mak
(Accounts)       (Sourcing)

Laura Reidy
(Logistics)       

Breda White & Claire Lambert
      (Accounts)            (Admin)

Deirdre McGrath
(Company Secretary)       

5 years 15 years 20 years 25 years

Celebrating. . .

Community Support
Camida/Crannach Tree Planting Project  2022

We are enthusiastic supporters of Clonmel and the local community.  During this year our focus was 
two-fold: to benefit our younger generation and to use the opportunity to have a positive environmental 
impact.
  
Alongside Crannach and with David Anchell’s leadership arose an ambitious plan to plant trees in school 
grounds.  David and his right-hand man Richie, with various garden helpers, engaged with twenty schools  
in the Clonmel and wider area to plant over two thousand mainly deciduous saplings in the winter of 2021 
and spring of 2022. 

The experience was a resounding success, with buy-in from pupils, teachers and School Principals, 
generating a new found interest in making school grounds into biodiversity havens.



From Organic Intermediates to
Biochemicals, from Performance
Chemicals to Food Ingredients,
Camida can source, manage and
deliver your needs.

Whether your business is in
pharmaceuticals, food, bio-
technology or surface coatings,
we meet the highest industry
standards and conform to the
most stringent international
protocols.

Tap into our global network
and over 30 years’ experience in
sourcing specialised chemicals.

We understand your needs, we
provide solutions, above all, we
exceed your expectations.

Visit www.camida.com, email us
at info@camida.com or phone us
at +353-52-6125455.

LIFE SCIENCE INDUSTRIAL INGREDIENTS
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